The military and security forces of Burma led the Muslim
hunting process which is continuing with no end in sight. UN or
aid agencies are not allowed in Rakhine and media
organisations are banned as well
The silence of the graveyard, where lies the corpse of Muslim ummah and their unity and brotherhood. As
for Burmese Rohingya Muslims the writing is on the wall, no oil, no money, no state of their own and no
monitory benefits to attract the Muslim governments and their media, so all they can do is to await the
slaughter that shall come sooner or later.
One resolution in UN unanimously drafted by Islamic world could do the trick by putting
diplomatic pressure on militant rulers of Burma but frankly who cares and who has got the time to
avert the spice of life and think about poor Muslims of Burma.
ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ ھﻲ إﺣﺪى دول ﺷﺮق آﺳﯿﺎ وﺗﻘﻊ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻣﺘﺪاد ﺧﻠﯿﺞ اﻟﺒﻨﻐﺎل وﻗﺪ أﻛﺪ اﻟﻨﺎﺷﻂ اﻟﺒﻮرﻣﻲ ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﻧﺼﺮ أن ﻣﺴﻠﻤﻲ
" ﻳﺘﻌﺮﺿﻮن ﺣﺎﻟﯿﺎً ﻷﺑﺸﻊ ﺣﻤﻠﺔ إﺑﺎدة ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ ﺟﻤﺎﻋﺔ "اﻟﻤﺎغ، إﺣﺪى دول ﺟﻨﻮب ﺷﺮق آﺳﯿﺎ،إﻗﻠﯿﻢ أراﻛﺎن ﻓﻲ دوﻟﺔ ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ
 ﻣﺸﯿﺮاً إﻟﻰ أن ﻋﺪد اﻟﻘﺘﻠﻰ ﻻ ﻳﻤﻜﻦ إﺣﺼﺎؤه،اﻟﺒﻮذﻳﺔ اﻟﻤﺘﻄﺮﻓﺔ..
The beautiful mountains of Arakan divide the state from central Burma and the beautiful plains of the
state house a population of 800,000 |Rohingya Muslims who claim to be living on these shores for
hundreds of years. A claim resolutely denied by the Military rulers of Burma and the Buddhist community
as they believe that Rohingya population are descendants of Chittagong Bengalis and only moved to
Burma in 1863. Even if the twisted version of the dictator party is accepted as correct still it has been a
good 150 years since these people started living their lives in Burma. They are not considered citizens
though and are not issued with passports or rights of citizenship by a government which derives its power
from the Buddhist religious base. Over the last 70 years these Muslims have been given the rough end of
the deal by British, Japanese and the Burmese governments resulting in a mass exodus to Bangladesh
and Thailand. Situation changed dramatically when Bangladesh decided to seal her borders to these
refugees as they are struggling with the sheer numbers and the thigh border guards let the ship of these
refugees sink and the men and women aboard drown
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A month ago three Muslim boys were accused of raping and killing a Buddhist girl and were arrested. One
of them was reported to have killed himself while other two were sentenced to death after a trial of 4
days. The Muslim version of story varies from the state version as Muslim community argues that one of
the boys fell in love with the Burmese girl and managed to flee with her, later to be captured and tortured
to death in custody and the other two boys were innocent. Whichever version was correct didn’t matter as
the local Buddhist community attacked a bus killing 10 Muslims.

Military moved in after 30 Muslims deaths and within 2 days the death toll for Rohingya Muslims raised to
680 as the military and security forces of Burma led the Muslim hunting process which is continuing with
no end in sight. UN or aid agencies are not allowed in |Rakhine and media organisations are banned as
well. Any food or life saving supplies can not be given directly and have to go through the government aid
agency. This leaves Muslims of Arakan helpless, hopeless and in a miserable plight awaiting torture, death
and destruction on daily basis.
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Slaughter of Muslims in Burma - June 2012
http://www.zimbio.com/Aung+San+Suu+Kyi/articles/EvRIw2CPCl0/Slaughter+Muslims+Burma+June+20
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After reading and watching helplessly the recent massacre of minority Burmese Muslims by the Buddhist
majority, let not another hypocrite sing that phoney and repugnant 'song' about Buddhists being
"peaceful." In June 2012, hundreds Burmese Muslims have been butchered, and many more injured and
made homeless in Burma as a result religious intolerance by the Buddhist majority. The Burmese military
government, far from trying to resolve the problem and protect the minority, has been silently conniving
with the rioters by creating greater hardships for the Muslim minority.
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The reason of this June 2012 riot is unknown except for the periodical outbursts of the Burmese Buddhists
to show their might and vent their anger on the helpless minority. It is commonly accepted that the June
2012 massacre of Burmese Muslims was intentionally orchestrated by the rioters in collaboration with the
government. Yet the world, including the UN, is conveniently silent. The brazenly hypocritical and
unscrupulous woman, Aung San Suu Kyi, is very prompt at accusing the Burmese military of human rights
violations when she is under house arrest. But she finds nothing wrong when the military helps the
Buddhist mobs to murder the innocent Muslim minority of her country. As in India, anti-Muslim riots are
nothing unusual in Burma. Violence in Burma against Muslims have been erupting periodically since the
1920s based simply on religious intolerance by the Buddhist majority. The Muslims of Burma mainly
belong to the Arakan state in western Burma. They are known as Rohingya or Burmese Muslims. The
term "Rohingya" has been derived from the Arabic word "Raham" meaning sympathy. Muslim settlements
began being established in the Arakan province of Burma since the arrival of the Arabs in the 8th century.
Presently
about
800,000
Rohingya
live
in
Burma.

The United Nations describes them as "one of the world’s most persecuted minorities." Yet it has never
bothered to help them. Religious freedom for Muslims in Burma has been systematically curbed. In the
post 9/11 era, random accusations of "terrorism" against Muslims have become a common form of
persecution and harassment by Burmese Buddhists. Burmese Government does not consider Rohingya
Muslims as citizens and they are hated by the Buddhist majority. Rohingya Muslims in Burma have long
demanded recognition as an indigenous ethnic group with full citizenship by birthright. But the
Government regards them as illegal immigrants from neighboring Bangladesh and denies them
citizenship. "Nobel Prize winner," Aung San Suu Kyi, does not consider Muslims as citizens. Speaking at
London School of Economics meeting on June 2012 during her visit to the UK, she said "Rohingya Muslims
should not be considered citizens." Later during her press conference at Downing Street, she did not
condemn the killings of Rohingya Muslims taking place in Burma. Instead, she simply said that this "ethnic
conflict should be investigated and dealt with wisdom." It wasn't just an insufficient response but a very
shocking one from someone supposed to have won a "Noble Peace Prize."
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The notorious master hypocrite and undercover CIA agent, Dalai Lama, continues to globe trot without
mentioning a single word of the dangerously growing Buddhist intolerance in Burma, Thailand, Tibet and
across the world. Such intolerance and persecution invariably result in resistance by the oppressed. Many
Muslims have joined armed resistance groups, fighting for greater freedom in Burma. On June 3rd 2012,
eight Muslims returning to Rangoon in a bus after visiting a Masjid in the Arakan province were attacked
by a mob of hundreds of Buddhists and slaughtered brutally. An eye-witness reported that after the mass
murder "the culprits were celebrating triumph spitting and tossing wine and alcohol on the dead bodies
lying on the road." "These innocent people have been killed like animals," said Abu Tahay, of the National
Democratic Party for Development, which represents the country’s much-persecuted stateless Muslim
Rohingya community. The Rohingya Muslims of Burma have continued to suffer from human rights
violations under the Burmese junta since 1970s. Over the years thousands of Rohingya refugees have fled
to neighboring countries like Thailand, Indonesia and Bangladesh etc. Even as refugees they have been
facing hardships and have suffered persecution by the Thai government.
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In February 2009, a group of 5 boats packed with Burmese Rohingya Muslims were taken out and
abandoned in the open sea by the Thai army. Four of these boats sank in a storm and one was washed
ashore near the Indonesian islands. The few survivors who were rescued by Indonesian authorities told
horrific stories of being captured and beaten by the Thai military and then abandoned at open sea. Being
"peaceful" or "humble" (as claimed by their biased supporters) is a far cry concerning the Burmese
Buddhists. Their vindictive temperament prowls for vendetta, waiting to use even the most insignificant
occurrence as an excuse to perpetrate violence on Burmese Muslims. At any time, if there's some ethnic
disturbance between Muslims and Buddhists/Hindus in any other country, the Burmese Buddhists waste
no time going on a murderous spry killing the Muslim minority in Burma. If there is the slightest of trouble
between Muslims and non-Muslims in Indonesia, it's taken as a pretext to kill Muslims in Burma by
Buddhist mobs. The destruction of the statues in Bamiyan (Afghanistan), created an immediate excuse to
commit violence against Muslims in Burma in 2001. The firebrand Buddhist monks demanded a Muslim
masjid to be destroyed in retaliation. Mobs of Buddhists led by monks, vandalized Muslim-owned
businesses and property in Burma, and attacked and killed Muslims in Muslim communities.
Gruesome images of murdered Rohingya Muslims in the recent June 2012 riots in Burma have been
circulated on websites, resulting in protests in several Muslim countries and by various human rights
activists around the world demanding justice & protection in Burma for the minority, but has fallen on
deaf ears as usual, getting little or no coverage from mainstream news channels. PLEASE SEND THIS
AROUND. THE WORLD HAS THE RIGHT TO KNOW THE TRUTH.
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ﻟﻦ ﻳﺴﺘﻄﯿﻊ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ ﻧﺠﺪﺗﻨﺎ ﻷن اﻟﻮﻗﺖ ﺳﯿﻨﻔﺬ :ﺑﺎﻟﺼﻮر ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ

ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ ھﻲ إﺣﺪى دول ﺷﺮق آﺳﯿﺎ وﺗﻘﻊ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻣﺘﺪاد ﺧﻠﯿﺞ اﻟﺒﻨﻐﺎل وﻗﺪ أﻛﺪ اﻟﻨﺎﺷﻂ اﻟﺒﻮرﻣﻲ ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﻧﺼﺮ أن ﻣﺴﻠﻤﻲ
إﻗﻠﯿﻢ أراﻛﺎن ﻓﻲ دوﻟﺔ ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ ،إﺣﺪى دول ﺟﻨﻮب ﺷﺮق آﺳﯿﺎ ،ﻳﺘﻌﺮﺿﻮن ﺣﺎﻟﯿﺎً ﻷﺑﺸﻊ ﺣﻤﻠﺔ إﺑﺎدة ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ ﺟﻤﺎﻋﺔ "اﻟﻤﺎغ"
.اﻟﺒﻮذﻳﺔ اﻟﻤﺘﻄﺮﻓﺔ ،ﻣﺸﯿﺮاً إﻟﻰ أن ﻋﺪد اﻟﻘﺘﻠﻰ ﻻ ﻳﻤﻜﻦ إﺣﺼﺎؤه
ﺗﻨﺘﺸﺮ ﻓﻲ أﻣﺎﻛﻦ "اﻟﻤﺎغ"وﺷﺮح ﻧﺼﺮ ﻓﻲ اﺗﺼﺎل ھﺎﺗﻔﻲ ﻣﻊ "اﻟﻌﺮﺑﯿﺔ.ﻧﺖ" أن اﻟﺠﻤﺎﻋﺎت اﻟﺮادﻳﻜﺎﻟﯿﺔ اﻟﺒﻮذﻳﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﺎﺻﺮة ﻟـ
ﺗﻮاﺟﺪ اﻟﻤﺴﻠﻤﯿﻦ ﻓﻲ ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ إﻋﻼن ﺑﻌﺾ اﻟﻜﮫﻨﺔ اﻟﺒﻮذﻳﯿﻦ اﻟﺤﺮب اﻟﻤﻘﺪﺳﺔ ﺿﺪ اﻟﻤﺴﻠﻤﯿﻦ  ،،،،،،ـ
وأﻛﺪ أن ﻣﺴﻠﻤﻲ إﻗﻠﯿﻢ أراﻛﺎن ﻳﺘﻨﻘﻠﻮن ﻓﻲ ﺳﺎﻋﺎت اﻟﺼﺒﺎح اﻷوﻟﻰ ﻓﻘﻂ وﺑﻌﺪھﺎ ﻳﻠﺠﺆون إﻟﻰ ﻣﺨﺎﺑﺊ ﻻ ﺗﺘﻮﻓﺮ ﻓﯿﮫﺎ أي ﻣﻦ
.ﻣﺴﺘﻠﺰﻣﺎت اﻟﺤﻤﺎﻳﺔ ،ﺧﻮﻓﺎً ﻣﻦ اﻟﮫﺠﻤﺎت اﻟﺘﻲ وﺻﻔﮫﺎ ﺑﺄﻧﮫﺎ اﻷﺷﺪ ﻓﻲ ﺗﺎرﻳﺦ اﺳﺘﮫﺪاف اﻟﻤﺴﻠﻤﯿﻦ ﻓﻲ ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ
”.وﺧﺘﻢ ﻧﺼﺮ ﻣﺆﻛﺪاً أن اﻷﻣﻢ اﻟﻤﺘﺤﺪة وﻣﻨﻈﻤﺎت اﻹﻏﺎﺛﺔ “ﻟﻦ ﻳﺼﻠﻮﻧﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ أن ﻧﻤﻮت ﺟﻤﯿﻌﺎ ﻓﺎﻟﻮﻗﺖ ﻳﻨﻔﺪ
ﻳﺬﻛﺮ أن ﻋﺪد ﺳﻜﺎن دوﻟﺔ ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ ،اﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﺤﻤﻞ رﺳﻤﯿﺎً اﺳﻢ ﺟﻤﮫﻮرﻳﺔ اﺗﺤﺎد ﻣﯿﺎﻧﻤﺎر ،أﻛﺜﺮ ﻣﻦ  50ﻣﻠﯿﻮن ﻧﺴﻤﺔ ،ﻣﻨﮫﻢ %15
.ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺴﻠﻤﯿﻦ ،ﻳﺘﺮﻛﺰ ﻧﺼﻔﮫﻢ ﻓﻲ إﻗﻠﯿﻢ أراﻛﺎن ذي اﻷﻏﻠﺒﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﺴﻠﻤﺔ
ووﺻﻞ اﻟﺪﻳﻦ اﻹﺳﻼﻣﻲ إﻟﻰ إﻗﻠﯿﻢ أراﻛﺎن ﻓﻲ ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻘﺮن اﻟﺘﺎﺳﻊ اﻟﻤﯿﻼدي ،وأﺻﺒﺢ اﻹﻗﻠﯿﻢ ﺣﯿﻨﮫﺎ دوﻟﺔ ﻣﺴﻠﻤﺔ
.ﻣﺴﺘﻘﻠﺔ ،إﻟﻰ أن اﺣﺘﻠﮫﺎ ﻣﻠﻚ ﺑﻮذي ﺑﻮرﻣﻲ ﻓﻲ ﻋﺎم  1784وﺿﻢ اﻹﻗﻠﯿﻢ إﻟﻰ ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ
وﻣﻦ ﺣﯿﻨﮫﺎ ﻳﺘﻌﺮض اﻟﻤﺴﻠﻤﻮن ﻓﻲ ﺑﻮرﻣﺎ إﻟﻰ ﻛﺎﻓﺔ أﻧﻮاع اﻟﺘﻀﯿﯿﻖ اﻟﺘﻨﻜﯿﻞ ،ﻓﻔﻲ ﻋﺎم  1942ﺗﻌﺮض اﻟﻤﺴﻠﻤﻮن ﻟﻤﺬﺑﺤﺔ
.ﻛﺒﺮى ﻋﻠﻰ ﻳﺪ اﻟﺒﻮذﻳﯿﻦ اﻟﻤﺎغ ،راح ﺿﺤﯿﺘﮫﺎ أﻛﺜﺮ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺌﺔ أﻟﻒ ﻣﺴﻠﻢ وﺷﺮد ﻣﺌﺎت اﻵﻻف
ﻛﻤﺎ ﺗﻌﺮض اﻟﻤﺴﻠﻤﻮن ﻟﻠﻄﺮد اﻟﺠﻤﺎﻋﻲ اﻟﻤﺘﻜﺮر ﺧﺎرج اﻟﻮﻃﻦ ﺑﯿﻦ أﻋﻮام  1962و 1991ﺣﯿﺚ ﻃﺮد ﻗﺮاﺑﺔ اﻟﻤﻠﯿﻮن وﻧﺼﻒ
.اﻟﻤﻠﯿﻮن ﻣﺴﻠﻢ إﻟﻰ ﺑﻨﻐﻼدش
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Myanmar Muslims Massacre
Clicking moves right
Myanmar Muslims Massacre

In Burma, massacre of Muslims is being done ruthlessly and the world is silent. Do
you not hear the deafening silence of the UN, so called world community and the snakes of SAFMA???

Would you believe that this genocide where over 20,000 M uslims have already been butchered, burnt,
raped, drowned and murdered and nearly 100,000 thousand forced to leave their homes, has been
triggered by a FALSE NEWS report released by a journalist! This is the sinister power of media that we are
so familiar in Pakistan also.

Today, the world is silent on this Genocide. By Allah, we hold Burmese government responsible for this
atrocity. Bangladesh has refused to allow these poorest Muslim refugees to enter the country. We ask
Bangladeshis to raise their voice and help these brothers and sisters in faith. If you cannot help your
brothers and sisters, at least recite fatiha for them!
Analysis of Myanmar Muslims Massacre
Posted on June 7, 2012 by kyawkyawoo

(The intention of writing this post is not to spread the hatred between different ethnic groups, races and
religions of Myanmar. This weblog’s name, “Words of Love,” reflects the purpose which is to spread the
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love among all of us, all mankind. However when people start sowing hatred against any race or religion,
I am obliged to seek the Truth and Justice. That is the reason I’m writing this post.) KyawKyaw Oo
On May 28th, a young lady was Murdered at Kyauk Ni Maw Village Rakhine State, Myanmar. It was a
tragic and ugly event.
Barely one week after the tragic death of young lady, on 3rd of June, ten innocent Muslims were beaten to
death by 300 angry mobs at Taung Goke, Rakhine State, about ten miles from where the alleged murder
case had taken place. It was even worse because all these people were mercilessly butchered to death
because of the instigation against Muslims initiated by a racist Rakhine news portal known as Narinjara
news, followed by many local online news and journals.
Narinjara, a Rakhine newsportal reported the tragic murder case as a racial and religious crime by
repeatedly accusing and posting the crime as being committed by “Muslim Kalars” ( Kalar is a derogatory
word for Muslims of Myanmar similar to ‘Nigger’ to the black American in the US).
Instead of following the responsible journalist guidelines, the news portal directly and indirectly instigated
hatred among different faiths of people living together for several years by using the word, ‘Muslim Kalar’
repeatedly.
Normally, the alleged culprits should be addressed as suspects, and their identity should be withheld until
the court proceeding starts. The worse intentional mistake was when the accused names’ were released
together with their faith and race (Muslim Kalar) by the said news portal.
Planned Instigation of religious hatred and evidence
It was neither a mistake nor a coincidence. It was a planned instigation of hatred against Muslims in
Myanmar. The following are links that the ‘Narinjara’ posted irresponsibly to instigate hatred against
Muslims.
Sixteen year-old girl raped and murdered in Yanbye
Words used for instigation:
Raped near Kalar Village (Muslim Village)
Raped by three Kalars (Three Muslims)
Age of victims was wrong (Rushed reporting)
People of Yanbye protest for rape and murder victim
The following words are used repeatedly to sow the hatred against Muslims:
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arrested Kalars ( Muslim youths):before rape and murder case villagers of Kalar ( Muslim village) always
disturbs those who bypass the village. Combination with repeated usage of Muslim Kalar , instigated
normally nonviolent people living together for many years to become violent thugs
Tragic consequences; It was sad to hear that a woman was raped and murdered. But even before the
police started the investigation, the culprit’s identities were published together with their faith and religion
(Islam/Muslim) and they were guilty even before the angry mobs, who were mostly Rakhine Buddhists.
Photos of the culprits were freely floating over Internet, journals, followed by uncensored comments
which were full of hatred not only against alleged culprits but also to all Muslims of Myanmar, and even to
the Prophet Mohammed and Islam.( I do not have sympathy to all accused and I wish death sentence for
the criminals if they are found guilty, because the crime they allegdly commited caused eleven innocent
lives.) This is obviously an instigation of hatred against Muslims of Myanmar also intentionally cooperated
by other major news portals where the editors allowed all hate comments against Muslims of Myanmar
with profanity. The worst comments were the insults to our Holy Prophet Muhammad ( PBUH) and to
Islam. The main culprits were not only the 300 mobs who ruthlessly killed ten innocent Muslim travelers,
but also the news portal Nirajana and associate news portal which instigated the hate crime against the
Muslims of Myanmar. Myanmar Official news blunder
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The article above is an official newspaper report of Taung Gote Massacre. The news added the salt upon
the wounds of all Muslims of Myanmar by saying all the dead people were Muslim Kalars, which Ko Mya
Aye, an 88-student leader said he was shocked to read the news in that manner. Later, the Ministry of
Information apologized and corrected the news with the words, “Islam living in Myanmar. Even the
government apologized and corrected the usage of ‘Muslim Kalar’. The Narinjara news, News Portal
should immediately apologize for their words of hatred.
Conclusion
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I am writing this post only for the purpose of finding truth and justice. The Myanmar Government has
formed an Independent commission to inform the findings and recommendation to the President before
the end of this month. I found no Muslim representative in the commission. We need to monitor the
purpose of forming this commission whether that is to justify and cover up the killing, or really
transparent to prevent the same tragic event in future. The role of the media is very important in this kind
of hate crimes against race and religion as Myanmar’s current constitution clearly recognized freedom of
worship of all faiths in the country. I hope those who are responsible directly and indirectly should be
punished according to the law without fear or favor to prove the world that the Government and the
people of Myanmar really love democracy and justice.
Kyaw Kyaw Oo
Information credit to MMSY.info
Update..There were communal riots between Rohingya Muslims and Rakhine Buddhist almost
spontaneously after Taung Goke Massacre. Please read Burma’s irresponsible media to understand what
happened next, as hate crimes and racist instigation are still very much in the process of unfolding in
Burma!
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Video
http://www.hotklix.com/link/Television/Killings-Massacre-of-Muslims-in-Burma-Where-is-the-Media-andthe-Muslim-Ummah
http://www.kavkazcenter.com/eng/content/2012/07/14/16461.shtml
http://www.kavkazcenter.com/eng/content/2012/07/14/16461.shtml
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http://whyhowtofix.blogspot.com/2012/07/so-do-not-forget-massacre-of-muslims.html
http://takbeeremusalsal.blogspot.com/2012/07/myanmar-muslims-massacre.htm
http://whyhowtofix.blogspot.com/2012/07/so-do-not-forget-massacre-of-muslims.html
http://www.firstpost.com/topic/place/burma-massacre-of-muslims-in-burma-where-is-the-media-and-themu-video-sYMsZ8yk7Yg-91646-1.html
http://www.defence.pk/forums/world-affairs/195202-massarce-muslims-burma-myanmar-state-rohingyascommunity-massacre-2.html
http://islampeace1.wordpress.com/2012/07/13/muslims-situation-in-burma/
http://ganduhotspot.blogspot.com/2012/07/intl-union-of-unified-ummah-condemns.html
http://merhrom.wordpress.com/2012/06/05/massacre-of-muslim-pilgrims-by-the-gang-of-rakhineterrorists-in-taungup/
http://www.la.connect.facebook.com/BurmaMuslimMassacre2012
http://www.facebook.com/StopMuslimsMassacreInBurmahttp://www.facebook.com/BurmaMuslimMassacr
e2012
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Persecution_of_Muslims_in_Burma#Human_rights_violations_against_Rohing
ya
http://www.columnpk.com/muslim-massacre-in-myanmar-dr-asjad-bokhari/
http://www.columnpk.com/muslim-massacre-in-myanmar-dr-asjad-bokhari/
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